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’Electra’ Production Cancelled
Revue,
Phi Epsilon Kappa
Presents ’Spartan
Tonight At 8
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Spartan Revue Tickets
May Be Purchased
At Auditorium Door

Number

Society Presents ’Spartan Revue

R161:ITS OF PLAY
REFUSED; SUBSTITUTE
10 BE ANNOUNCED
By IRENE MELTON
Eugene O’Neill has forbidden any production, amateur or pro;asional, of "Mourning Becomes Electra", Speech department heed
Hugh Gillis announces.
Purely personal reasons of O’Neill and his wife were given as the
excuse for this unexpected act.
O’Neill’s restriction of the dr ama was made known by a letter
salved by Wills In niumer to Ili,
request tor quotation or royaitit,
a the play.
Written by Andrew Loeffler,’
gent for O’Neill plays, explains:1
ant extremely sorry to tell youl
NI Mr. O’Neill does not wish his
’Mourning Becomes Electra to be
presented under any conditions,
Second in a series of student rearnunstances, or terms."
citals will be given this morning
CAUSE UNKNOWN
"Just what the cause is I don’t at 11 in the Little Theater under
the direction of Lydia Boothby of
bow," Gillis states.
Permission to use the play was the Music department.
Opening the program will be
obtained last spring when the
Drama department first decided to two piano solos, "Bourrie" by Bach
present the Aeschlyan tragedy as and "Sonata in F" by Mozart,
the major production of the 1940- played by Joyce Turney. Tlds will
be followed by two vocal solos by
11season, Gillis points out.
CQteill has withdrawn permis- Merriel Williams, soprano. She
sion for use of his play only during will sing "Miracle" by Malotte and
the last six months, according to "La Caramita" by Wolf, with accompaniment by Dorothy Currell,
the drama head.
Regrets to season book holders pianist.
Next number in the recital will
are expressed by Gillis, who states
that refunds will be made to those be a flute solo, Mozart’s "Andante for Flute" played by Rosalie
’ho desire them.
Woon. ’
NEW PRODUCTION
Following this will be two SpanAnnouncement of the new production to be substituted for the ish dances by Sarasate played by
O’Neill drama will be made in the Sidney Voight, violinist, with acnext few days. Under considera- companiment by Eloise Ardaiz,
tion iS a presentation of Shake- pianist.
As the next number, Eldred
rPeare’s "Hamlet", with James
Clancy suggested as portraying the Clark, baritone, will sing Dickson’s
"Thanks Be to God" and "Homnuin role
In resting plays, nothing is legal ing" by Del Riego, accompanied on
rend the producer has signed for the piano by Miss Currell.
A clarinet solo by Harry Quid11.
royalties, emphasizes the S peec h
accompanied by Miss Currell will
department head.
He will play Mozart’s
follow.
"Concerto for Clarinet".
The recital will conclude will.
three selections sung by the Inter
mediate choir, directed by Stanton
Selby and Douglas Harville, sill
conductors.
dent
Members of the college Patrons
The recital is open to the public
Association will honor Mrs. E. K.
, and everymie is welcome to attend.
Strong, state
president of the I
PI A at a luncheon and
afternoon1
Meeting today.
The luncheon will be held at
Schofield Hall in the YWCA
build2 O’clock. Past presidents
With all of their original shelf
of the Association
and Mrs. of books replaced or reserved,
Charles Danforth,
state parliamen- members of Nu Iota Chi, honorary
tarian, will also be
honored.
journalism fraternity, will conFollowing the luncheon, the
Pa- tinue their "Book-and -Dime" sale
trons will meet
in the Little The- today from 9-4 in front of the
ater where
Mrs. Strong will speak Morris Dailey auditorium.
On "California Patrons
OrganizeA copy of "The Life and
Achievements of Admiral Dewey"
Spartan Revue, college show
di- has so far proven the only white
rected by Jim Faint,
which will be elephant, according to members of
Oen for the
student body tonight, the committee in charge. They
Sill be
presented for the group point out that books may be re141Y. A musical
program, direct- served without a deposit during
ed by the
college Music depart- the morning, but will be replaced
ment. will also
furnish entertain- on sale It not redeemed by 2:30
his afternoon.

SECOND RECITAL
TO BE GIVEN
TODAY AT 11

PATRONS HONOR
P.T.A. PRESIDENT

’Book -Dime’ Sale
Continues Today

Smiling "Spartan
Revue" Director
Jimmy Fahn looks
over one of the
numbers
scheduled for
tonight’s show in
the Morris
Dailey auditorium
at 8 o’clock.
Observing Fahn’s
"Revue" pre-vue
are pretty Phyllis
Lund and Jeanne
Truitt, on the
piano, known
professionally as
"Phil and Trudy",
partners in the
piano duet
number in the
’hi Epsilon Kappa
production.
Spartan Daily
Photo.

PROGRAM
TONIGHT AT
8 O’CLOCK
Cast Of 40
To Participate

Vaudeville comes back into its
own tonight as Phi Epsilon Kappa,
men’s national honorary physical
education society, presents a cast
of 40 in the "Spartan Revue" at
8 o’clock in the Morris Dailey auditorium.
Songs, dancing, music and comedy are combined into tonight’s
production, which features Len
Baskin in the role of master of
ceremonies.
Director Jim Fahn’s efforts to
bring new and novel entertainment to the campus have resulted
in making the fraternity’s annual
show for 1941 one of the funniest
and most entertaining of productions by the group.
TICKETS AVAILABLE
Tickets for the show are priced
at 35 cents and may be obtained
at the door tonight or from any
men’s physical education major
today.
Something different in the way
of orchestras will be heard in the
music of Don Johnson and his
group of six musicians. TwentyJUNIORPROM COMMITTEE
two instruments are played by this
organization, some of whose members have appeared with big-name

REPORTS COMPLETE
SELLOUTOF

DANCE

BIDS

Not even a pull with the auditorium janitor or with class president
Mart Crockett can get procrastinators into the Junior Prom tomorrow
night.
The Prom committee reported a complete sellout of bids at I
o’clock yesterday afternoon for the annual affair which will be held at
ithe local Civic auditorium from 9
to I o’clock.
One of the highlights of the evening will be the premier playing of
"In My Dreaming Hour", song
written by Wilbur Scott, junior
history major, and arranged by orchestra leader Bob Beal.
Scott also composed the tun
"Was I Surprised", which was sung
Speaking for the first time be- by student Kay Walton at last
fore San Jose audiences, Pierre spring’s Revelries, annual musical
van Paassen, foreign corresPond- production.
Beal, with his 12-piece orchestra
ent and author of "Days of Our
will supply sweet -swing musical
Years", will lecture tonight in the
renditions for the semi -formal
auditorium of Roosevelt Junior dance which is a no-corsage event.
high school at 8 o’clock, on "What The band features a feminine voWill Come Out of the European calist.
Proceeds from the dance will be
Cataclysm?"
and will
Van Paassen is literally a man added to the junior fund
be used for sneak week activities.
who has been (everywhere, seen
The Prom is the last social aceverything and everybody of im- tivity of the class for this quarter.
affairs
of
world
the
in
portance
in the past twenty years. He was
one of the first foreign corre- JURACICH READS
spondents to interview Mussolini ADDRESS TO CLUB
and Hitler and to see in their rise
Joe J uracteli, %Ocean ot the San
an ominous threat to the future
freedom and welfare of mankind. Jose State college stage, presented
Tickets are on sale at the City the "Gettysburg Address" last night
and college YWCA, Curtis Lind- before approximately a thousand
say’s and Hart’s Lending Library people assembled in the Scottish
. for $1. 75e, 54k, and 35c for Rite temple to honor the birthday
of Abraham Lincoln.
t 111 I n t

VAN PAASSEN TO
SPEAK TONIGHT
AT 8 O’CLOCK

baVndsoc.al acts scheduled for tonight’s show include a duet by
Shirley Etter and Mark Guerra, a
number by Vernon Cloyd, cowboy
songs and guitar play by Ben
Scorsur, and numbers by Marjorie
Wade and Jack Stewart.
NUMEROUS ACTS
A tap dance number will be offered by Ellen Okagaki, and caricatures and impersonations will be
presented by Seymour Locks, senior art major whose work is wellknown to the campus and townspeople.
Proceeds from tonight’s show go
to the boys’ camp fund of Phi
Epsilon Kappa recently started by
the group.

’DINKIES’ GO ON
SALE TO FROSH
Freshmen "dinkies" will go on
sale to first-year students today in
the Quad from 9 to 3 o’clock for
25 cents, according to freshman
dress chairman Franklin Mieuli.
Green"to fit their inexperiencewas the color chosen for
the jockey caps which co-eds as
well as men students are encouraged to wear, Mieuli says. Plans
are being made to make one day a
week "dinky day".
Referring to the class adoption
of the visored beanies, class president Allan Isaksen says: "This
is a voluntary expression of the
freshnian class and should be supported by all spirited members of
the eroup."
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College Democracy

Interest should
run high
f4,
such an affair.
Students she*
DISCUSSION at the recent be interested in
learning the
tus,
meetings of the student coun- Dons of their
elected assembl)
cil has centered around the proposal of holding an all-student
The student council’s
body student council meeting.
endon,
ment of the World
Student
It is the primary plan of this
fund drive was a move Se::
typed
assembly to acquaint the students
colleges.
with the functions and the duties
It is truly unselfish of
Amer
of the councilman and of the coun- students
to help those
in ofi
cil as a whole. It is to acquaint

Unselfish, But

American

countries that are

not as tor*
the students with democracy in as
ourselves.
American colleges.
I can’t help but think
of
Those attending will have the numerous students
or would .
opportunity to discuss any part of
in this country that e.
the student government, or bring obtain an education
if money a.
up any question that they think available. A drive
of its
warrants recognition.
definitely worth while, but
I ,
The council will also use these to lean toward that old
sap
assemblies to make awards to the that "charity begins at home
various athletic groups.
During these times, it is
hit
The student council intends to to tell Just who will get the
t
hold the joint meetings quarterly nations from the drive, Muniti
if the student response is favor- in
t countries are at po,,
able.
more valuable than students.
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students

l’re.idential Plaudits For PTA
The more I know of the PTA organization,
the more I admire it. Those women are good
stuff. They have to be better than ordinary
to be willinv to take the time and make the
effort to support the program. I have attended a great many of their meetings. I
have been amazed at the capacity shown by
the officers, they are real executives. I have
been delighted with the dinners which I have
attended. You can’t beat that PTA crowd
when it comes to dinners.
Incidentally, the people they select for
first-line leadership are outstanding personalities. They have to be good to be accepted. They have to be keen, intelligent,
well-educated. I have seen some of them
before legislative committees and at other

kin.
legislative sessions, and I must say that they
have
compare well with the best the men
to offer.
Today we are honoring Mrs. E. K. Strong,
wife of Professor Strong of Stanford university. Mrs. Strong does not depend for
her standing upon the fact that she is anybody’s wife or that she is connected in any
way with the university. In the past few Con-Scripts
years she has shown again and again her
own personal capacity to manage large af Former Student Gives Inside
Dope
fairs and get things done. San Jose State
college, the College Patrons Association On Life Of An ’Uncle Sam Selectee’
and all of us are honored that Mrs. Strong
EDITOR’S NOTE: This is the first of a series of articles written especially.:
will take the time to be our guest here today. s nartan Daily by James Michael, former student, who volunteered
and
It is something which will go down in our army life last month at Fort Ord.
records as a most happy event.
"CON -SCRIPTS"
T
MacQuarrie
By

Editorials and features appearing in th Spartan Daily reflect th viewpoint of the writer end make no
claim to represent student opinion, nor are they necessarily expressive of the Daily’s own policy. Unsigned editorials Cr. by the editor.

Patrons Boost Co-operative Housin,,
Student co-operative houses are at last
being recognized on the San Jose State college campus as the most important recent
movement toward betterment of student
housing conditions.
Among the most consistent and energetic
backers of the students’ movement to provide their own housing is the Patrons Association, which is holding a luncheon today
in honor of Mrs. E. K. Strong, president of
the California Congress of Parents and
Teachers.
Under the leadership of Mrs. C. C. Gilliam, a former president of the Patrons Association, the organization is at present mak-

ing a drive for furniture and other household
articles for the co-ops. Over a period of
years they have contributed their time and
money to help the student organizations.
The Patrons and the PTA are organizations
for which students hear little, but it is at this
one time during the year that we wish to
bring to campus-wide attention the work
being done by the two groups.
If the two can bring nation-wide interest
in our co-operative housing movement,
which is being done, they have contributed
greatly to the worth of the college. They
merit a toast in the wine of youthful endeepior.

IRENE MELTON
NOTICES
()reheats practices:
Thursday,
4 to 7 o’clock; Friday, 1 to 5; Saturday, 3 to 5 (Morris Dailey);
Sunday, 10 to 2. Please sign before Friday for Symposium. See
bulletin board In Women’s gym.
Will the person who accidentally
took my overcoat from the cafeteria Tuesday night please return it
to Frank Lovett at 46 South Fifth
Street (Col. 4827) or at the cafeteria.
To the girl who took a purple
package containing a pair of
saddle-leather shoes from the
small basket in the AWS room:
Please take immediately, used or
not, to the Lost and Found and no
difficulty will be made for you.

CLASSIFIED ADS

Table Of Contents
A "San Jose State college edi tion" might well be the term applied to the November issue of the
Educational Forum magazine in
the library.
Contributions of a student and
two faculty members appear in the
magazine.
Miss Katherine San ford, junior English major, has a
poem entitled "The Winds Pre vail", a beautiful work with ex
quisitely written passages.
Quoting from the poem, Miss
Sanford tells us that, "Barefooted
on a golden-stubbled hill, I used to
stand at dawn, and watch the
skies give birth to day."
Miss Edna Bradfield of the English department also contributes a

Meal Club Serves
Swedish Dinner

\ 110/112.,
"Arnhassadors-,
TYPEWRITERS Rented Repaired. En- meal club sponsored by the col changed. Hunter’s Office-store Equip. lege cafeteria, held a Swedish
Co. 71 E. San Fernando St. Phone smorgasbord dinner in the
cafeBallard 4234.
teria Ttutsday evening.
HALE BROS
A typical Swedish dinner was
PLANT SHOP
served buffet style from two tables
Gardenias .05 & .10, ,
Corsages .25 &
"y waitresses dressed in Swedish
costume.
APT. FOR RENT-320. Redecorated. 2Guests of the club were Dr. If,:
rm. (urn . sunny apt. Bath kitchen
equipped. Ger. water free, near co1.1Willy, Mr. Hartley Jackson, ;Ir.,
4’..y 339 C 13.
Mr. Ben Spalding. Entertainm.
in the form of Hawaiian music 1111,1
singing was furnished by Johnny
BE WISEFOR RESULTS
Allen.
USE CLASSIFIED

poem to the same issue. Titled
"Late Fall in the Maple Grove",
the work speaks of "The Chemist
of the maple trees" who "looks
upon His work . . . and knows
that it is good."
In the Contributors’ Column, devoted to the personalities whose
articles appear in the publication,
we find this item about a familiar
figure:
"Professor Elmo A. Robinson of
San Jose State collegd, California,
discusses in ’Reason in an Age of
Propaganda’ the meaning of thinking and offers numerous criteria
for thinking as an instrument of
rational resistance against propaganda."
Yen, it’s our own Elmo Robinson of the Psychology department
who writes,
"With us culture and art real
upon the traditional rights of the
people freely to assemble, to engage freely in discussion of whatproblems they wish, and
sunder legal restrictions which they
themselves may modify, to solve
these problems and press on to
united
This Is democracy
at its best."

action

JAMES "I am in the army now" MICHAEL
The draft! A remote possibility in summer, an actuality in Id
Then, the fateful October 15, an impartial hand dips into an ordinary
fishbowl, and the future is automatically altered for for millions Hs
Many have to postpone marriage; some give up good joia;
lows.
some drop out of school; and nearly all fellows are indirectly aficia
by their draft number.
For the fellow having a low call
number, the world is exceedingly
blackhe is indeed unhappy, but,
as the crucial day approaches, he
finds himself even looking forward
to the deal. After an agonizing
wait, he receives his induction
orders. His word shattered, the
selectee finds himself bidding his
friends and former life farewell
the station on induction day.

signed to our units.
The popular myth of buddis
ing able to stay together endrwas construed to mean in thbart
army. Matthews went to the’:
gineers; Beecher Cain, M.P. :Baehr, Artillery; some the
Corps, Reconnaissance, Infav;
Medical, and Quartermaster a’
others to Fort Benning. Gek..
and Fort McQuade. Thom:,
The selectee is taken to the in- and I went to headquarters::’
duction station in San Francisco, 76 Field Artillery.
and, there, he gets his first contact Saturday afternoon, army trav
with the army; the sergeants are transfered us to our respon.
very solicitious. Here, the selectee units. On the ride over to I ’
gets a glimpse of the hundreds of Ord I found that among my lote.
other fellows going into the army buddies were a well-known art:’i
and he begins to feel a little better, an insurance executive, a gain
All go through a stiff physical, and correspondent for the Oros,
the rejects were actually arguing college grads, and many nth,
the point! Most passed, however, !that would make up a represent,
and at six-thirty we were on the tire cross-section of humania
Arriving at our future 11.
Sunset Limited speeding southward. The full realization of what a year), a N.C.O. took
was happening seemed to be dawn- The cuisine was excellen.
ing on the fellows. Conversation pie-on china too, no more it..
lagged, magazines were put aside, After chow we were taken t.
and most of the fellows seemed to quarters. They were lovely
be in a reverie, wondering what heated. showers, and all
veniences of home. The :
the future held for them.
were t.
At Salinas we took the bus to were well -pleased and
what "
Monterey and army trucks to the off to bd to dream of
their
Presidio, arils ing at 11 o’clock. Inn morrow had in store for
nothing flat we were lined sip; roll
called; marched through the hos
pital unit %%here innumerable giiks
stack needles and things In )alir
arm on the near and off sides; assigned bells and were 4orin sound
!mink r, have
asleep.
us ! invited to atn,nd a lie u
The army started teaching
hail habits almost immediately, we Ralph Lutz. chair::

at

Faculty Men To
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JEWIS
MEET

Well‘ allowed to lie in bed ’tit 5: Li of diroclors for II:
a.m. Few the’next Ifl hours
library at Stanford eta
11
ilivision.
r,di
d
fell out, fell in and fell ow the gradme
some more. We took an Army Ilan. I -I8 North Third Street.
1.1115 0111 speak on "Eur01",
Alpha; had an "interview; had ow

measurements taken some of the I Knew It and As
I Itis ’Ora’
fellows, Matthews in partieular,I American Legion PoStt
talk.
the
late r wo ndered wh y): and wre
i
e
- 11" tiso rng

Beauty Specialist for

THE WOMAN WHO CARES’

MADAME KAY’S BEAUTY SALON
40 E South
First St. (Near Ro., Bros I
PHONE BALLARD 1054
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FACULTY, STUDENTS TO
ATTEND P. E. PROGRAM

George Malthe resignation of
coach at
as head football
of San Francisco, alFaculty members of both Physical Education departments and
complete
lash not coming as a
student P. E. majors and minors will participate in Annual
Confersomething not
was
us
to
Arise
State ence of the California Association for Health, Physical Education and
,Ished for at San Jose
Recreation for the Bay section to be held at San Francisco Junior
dege.
college, Saturday.
still is one of
MalleY was and
According to Mr. T. Erwin Blesh, chairman of the Bay section
*best liked football personalities program,
members of the P. E. department and students will spend
a close
and
Coast,
Pacific
t the
the day at San Francisco Junior college listening to lectures and prinInd of the Spartan Athletic de- cipal
speakers on health and recreation.
Nutmeat. Through the efforts of
COMPLETE PROGRAM
orge Malley, San Jose State was
Following is the program that has been arranged for the conUniversity of
the
on
spot
a
tam
ference to be held at the San Francisco Junior college, Saturday, Febla Francisco schedule In 1939,
ruary 15, 1941:
relations
broken
Of
years
two
jar
9:00 to 9:30--Registration and Tour of the Science Building
Owen the two schools.
10:00 to 11:30General Session, Room 100
willingness
Malley’s
BOW of
(a) Welcoming by Dr. A. J. Cloud
gamble, by putting the Spar(b) Introduction of San Francisco people by Raymond Kimbell
schedule,
his
on
football team
(c) "Physical Education and the Maturation Process" by
its Jose received its first break
Dr. Herbert R. Stolz
01u stepping stone into big time
11:30 to 12:00Continued tour of San Francisco Junior College Scihabit With San Jose State’s
ence Building
Ito 6 upset win over the Dons
12:00 to 1:15Luncheon, Cafeteria. Chairman, Art Jones of S. F.
at year and a 7 to 6 win again
(a) Introduction of the various state people.
’a year, San Jose was able to
(b) Principal Speaker, Dr. Walter Dexter
,ablish itself as a big time foot 1:30 to 2:30 --Section meetings
eleven. With this as an argu(a) Health Section, Room 194
: point, the Spartans were able
Chairman:
Ruth Collins
dedule Utah State, Utah, sand
Speaker: "Health Attitudes Test", Dr. Oliver Byrd
.eive serious consideration from
Summarizer: Dr. Franklin Henry
domia and St. Mary’s.
(b) Physical Education Section
With Malley out of the I’SF plcSection 1.- Room 100
re to look out for the Spartan
Chairman: Louis (Dutch) Conlon
nerest, San Jose State’s future ,
Speaker: "Success in Athletics"Brutus Hamilton
’,talons with the Dons will not
Summarizer, C. A. Pease
odetermined mini Malley’s sue.
Section 2.Room 133
’nor Is selected. Whether San
Chairman: Marian Avery
Ise plays USF after 1941 will deSpeaker: "Understanding Adolescent Behavior",
on the new Don mentor.
Dr. Jean Macfarlane
lalley’s resignation comes as a
Summarizer: Dr. Irene Palmer
..tappointment to San Jose foot(c) Recreation SectionRoom 136
., followers. Always a colorful
Topic for discussion:
;are on as well as off the grid"Recreation’s Job in National Defense"
."Al. Malley’s personality will be
Chairman: Dr. Arthur Esslinger, Stanford University
Ay missed by everyone close to
Panel: Commander C. A. Goebel, Morale Officer USN
te genial mentor.
Lt. Colonel Charles Corlett, Commanding Officer 30th
Here at State he will be reInfantry
-mitered as the man who gave
Miss Josephine Randall, Superintendent Recreation
,cri Jose its first helping hand in
San Francisco
struggle to get out of bush
Summarizer: Howard B. Holman, General Supervisor
vie football into the big time.
Recreation, Oakland
2:30 to 3:00General Summaries of the various section meetings
3:00 to 3:30Tour of the new gymnasiums and Junior Museum
ne second round knockout sufProgram Committee:
*ed by Don Presley at the hands
Miss Ruth Collins, Vice President of Health
ttiHarold Blackshear in San FranDr. Pauline Hodgson (Acting) Vice President of P. E.
,ro Monday night was not unexMr. H. Holman, Vice President, Recreation
-eel. Boxing Coach DeWitt PorMr. Raymond Kimbell, President, Bay Section
ll Predicted last week that ProsMiss Bertha Keller, San Francisco Junior College
bad the possibilities of making
Mr. T. E. Blesh, President-elect, Bay Section (Chairman)
good heavyweight some day, but
hat his handlers
were rushing
’in to the top
faster than was
zod tor him. In Blackshear,
Preset one of the more experiA heavyweights, and because
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Strong S. F. State
Team To Face
Matmen Tonight
Coach Sam Della Maggiore’s Spartan wrestling team
is favored to break even in a pair of dual meets this week,
against San Francisco State tonight and San Francisco
YMCA tomorrow night in the city.
Boasting their most powerful team in history, the Y -men
are favored to dump San Jose for the first time in five years,

Saint Mary’s Game
Now Official
The confirmation that San
Jose State’s football team will
meet Saint Mary’s In Kezar
Stadium on October 4 was released by Coach Ben Winkelman yesterday,
The scheduling of this game
makes the first time both
schools have met on the football field. With St. Mary’s on
the Spartan schedule, San Jose
will meet two San Francisco
elevens next year.

GAUCHOS INVADE
SPARTAN PAVILION
The part San Jose State will
play in the final outcome of the
California Collegiate Athletic Association
basketball
conference
will be decided tomorrow night
and again on Saturday, when the
league-leading
Santa
Barbara
State college invades the Spartan
Pavilion for their two game series.
LEAGUE LEAD
At the present time the Gauchos
enjoy a one game lead over San
Diego State for CCAA leadership,
while San Jose rests in third place
two games behind the leaders. In
order to stay in the title race San
Jose must win both games this
weekend. Two wins for the Spartans will give San Diego undisputed leadership, while Santa Barbara drops to third spot now occupied by San Jose.
In the first two-game series,
the Gauchos handed San Jose two
defeats. The Spartans also played
San Diego on their southern invasion and managed to split even
with the Aztecs.
STRONG FIVE
Santa Barbara, with one of the
best all-around quintets in the
school’s history, can virtually cinch
the title if they dump the Spartans twice this weekend. Paced
by Larry Brewster at center and
Lowell Steward at center, the
Gaucho five presents the strongest
team in the entire league.
Knowing the "up hill" battle
they face this week, the Spartans
went through a touch scrimmage
yesterday and are in store fi:Nlipother today. For the first time
during the entire season the Spartans have shown the incentive
games.
ball
wins
that
spirit
Psychologically San Jose is favored to upset the Gauchos for
playing on the home court always
favors the home team.

while the Spartans rate the elig.
over the State college team.
CLOSE MATCHES
Indications point to a nip and
tuck battle tomorrow night against
the "Y", as the local matsters are
fired up for the meet. The Bay
squad is especially strong in the
heavyweight and middle divisions,
and the outcome of these matches
will probably decide the meet.
Carl Kuhl will be out to avenge
a last year’s defeat by the "Y"
heavyweight. Kuhl’s opponent is
a former member of the University
of Minnesota squad and will be
favored to defeat his less experienced rival.
HINES vs. KEMP
Davey Hines at 155 pounds will
fie in for another tough match
against the YMCA coach, George
These two boys met once
Kemp.
"fore and stole the show at the
Junior PAAU tournament at San
Jose last quarter. Kemp is one of
the cleverest grapplers to ever appear here, and Hines will have to
be in top-notch shape to score another win.
Captain Mel Bruno will meet
Basil Kondershaw, who is now competing for the YMCA. Kondershaw
formerly competed for the Olympic
club, and gave Bruno his toughest
battles last year.
POOR CONDITION
Kondershaw will be out to upset
the Far Western champion, and
Bruno is in poor condition because
of being out of competition the
past year with a broken arm.
Bruno showed the affects of his
long layoff last week against Vallejo, being extended to win decisions over mediocre competition.
The San Jose freshmen tangle
with Berkeley YMCA in a preliminary to the varsity match tomorrow night. The frosh have one of
the strongest teams in years. and
will be favored to dump their opposition. Don Carmen, %len Mangus and Otto Kuhl are expected to
be outstanding for the Spartlets.

Inter-Fraternity
Track Meet Set

Track will get underway February 26, weather permitting, when
fraternity members will battle for
individual and team honors in the
inter-fraternity track meet,
All those entering teams are asked to turn in list of participants by
tomorrow to Dick Payne or Bob
Roberts, according to Payne and
Roberts, co-caairmen of the meet.
Last year the Delta Theta
Omega team won the championship
and will he out to capture the title
this year. Other teams are Gamma Phi Sigma, Delta Sigma Gamma, Sigma Gamma Omega and
APO. All others interested in entering teams should contact Payne
or Hobart s.
All participants are to report to
The Seven Dwarfs moved into a
tie with the Hotshots for the lead Iii,. Health office for examinations
in "B" intramural cage league yes- before they can participate.
terday, handing the Magicians 0(
Washington Square a 41-28 defeat. he Leftovers pushed the Miracles
In the second game of the day further into the cellar spot with a
53-15 shellacking.

Cage Tourney

S.F.
Mar. 11, Indoor Relays
There
IS, Long Beach Relays, L. Beach May 3, San Diego State
9, Conference Meet, Santa Bar.
Here
29. Calif. Poly.
Fresno
17, West Coast Relays
Apr. 5. Stanford University There
L.A.
24, Los Angeles Relays
!fere
12, Fresno State
Compton
Si, Compton Relays
Here
93, Olympic Club
Stanford
There June 20-21, NC,1.1
96, Drake Relays
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INDUSTRIAL, MECHANICAL
WORKERS IN DEMAND
FOR DEFENSE PROGRAM
"The national defense program to date has made its greatest demand within the industrial and mechanical fields, and it is in these
fields that the demand has outstepped the supply; where the wheels
are turning day and night in a frantic effort to feed, supply and equip
for national defense," stated Dr. Earl Atkinson, Commerce department
head, at a recent vocational conference.
He further pointed out that before the year is very far gone various federal government agencies
will be in keen competition in the
bidding for trained office and clerical workers.
"Those of us," he said, "who are
interested in business education bePierre De Lanux, noted French
lieve that one of the services that
schools and colleges can render is lecturer, author and historian,
that of preparing quickly and ade- will speak tomorrow at 12 o’clock
quately, a sufficient number of in Morris Dailey auditorium, acqualified workers to the extent cording to Dr. William Poytress,
that business considers it necessary head of the Social Science departto meet this national emergency." ment.
De Lanux left France early last
He further pointed to the fact
that in San Jose alone there are year to come to America. Since
seven types of schools training then he has given lectures
about 21,000 students. The various throughout the United States on
types of schools are business train- conditions in his native country.
As well as being a noted lecturing institutions, high schools, a
vocational and rehabilitatiog er, De Lanier Is also the founder
school, two business colleges, an of the Nouvelle Revue Francalse.
evening school system including During the first World War he
adult education, a junior college, was a war correspondent in the
Balkans, then a captain in the
and a four-year state college.
In pointing out what the schools French ambulance service and laand colleges could do to aid the ter a member of the French high
national emergency, Dr. Atkinson commission to the United States.
De Lanux is the author of sevsuggested the following six-point
eral books including "Young
program:
1. Determine what educational France and New America", "La
and vocational opportunities may Neutralite Americaine en 1936"
arise that need Immediate adjust- and his most recent work, "Return to Man".
ment.
He has made 10 lecture tours
2. Select and train suitable candiIn the United States under the
dates.
3. Assist in placement of initial auspices of the League of Nations
Association of America and has
workers.
4. Follow up these placements to visited every state as well as lecsee if the training program hi ade- tured in 44 of them.
From 1924 to 1934 De Lanus
quate.
5. Re-train certain workers now was the director of the Paris ofon a particular Job, but who may flee of the League of Nations and
have been asked to perform duties from 1935 to 1939 he served as a
different from those to which they director of the French Information
Ceter.
are now accustomed.
6. Rehabilitate former successfulcommercial employees who have
been away from their field for several years.
Frank Elsass, director of San
Jose State college’s
traveling
Brass Choir, was acclaimed by a
Modesto audience Tuesday night
when he played as guest soloist
with the Modesto Symphony Orchestra.
Elsass was called back for four
encores after playing Rossini’s "InMenno Siebert held on to his flamatero" as a cornet solo.
slim varsity scoring lead over
The choir, now on a five-day
Dick Uhrhanuner during the game concert tour of Southern Califorwith the San Francisco Elks’ club nia, plays three concerts today.
on Tuesday night.
two at Shatter and one at BakersGoing into the Santa Barbara field. They will return to San
series, Siebert has 114 point’’, Uhr- Jose tomorrow afternoon.
Annual formal concert of the
hammer 108.
Dutch Boysen, who has been group will be played here Tues.
hitting the basket rather consist- day evening at 8:15 in the Little
ently of late, is right behind the Tipsifer, free of charge to stu
dents and public.
two leaders with 104 points.
Elsass, who took over directorUhrhammer has scored the most
field goals, 48. compared to 47 ship of the group in September,
each for Boysen and Siebert. The is a graduate of the Ernest Willatter leads in free throws with liams School of Music, and has his
20. Uhrhammer having tanked 12 B.S. and M.A. degrees from New
York university. He has been corcharity tosses and Boysen nine.
Following this leading combina- net soloist with the famous
tion come Bill Ileibush with 88 Goldman Band of New York City
points, Captain Hal Carruth 78, for the past six years, and is also
Stu Carter 62, John Allen 55, John a member of the Barren, Little
Woffington 44, and Roy Diederick- Symphony
sen 42.
For the season San Jose has
wins and six losses, has scored
841 points compared to 714 for
the 18 collective opponents.
ASSOCIATED

PIERRE DE LANUX
SPEAKS HERE

Modesto Acclaims
Frank Elsass’ Solo

SIEBERT HOLDS ON
TO BASKETBALL
SCORING LEAD

KREBS

NOTICE
The freshman -sophomore miser,
scheduled for February 28, has
been indefinitely postponed due to
conflict with ealendared events.
Allan !milkmen.
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Mileage Service
FISK TIRES
USL BATTERIES

3rd & San Carlos

RECEIVED BY
’BLUE CARDS’
1536 STUDENTS
Well, weren’t you surprised
when the mailman came to
your house this morning and
you received a "Blue Card" or
Some 1536 San Jose
two?
State college students had 2194
cards to divide among themselves.
Mr. West reminds those who
received all those Blue Cards
not to use them as book marks.
They are reminders, he points
out, for ROMP scholastic difficulty incurred during the quarter.
Last winter quarter 1882
Blue cards were sent out to
1360 students. The population
at San Jose State college Is increasing.

’WORLD STUDENT SERVICE
DRIVE IS WORTHWHILE
MOVEMENT’:MACQUARRIE

"This World Student Service Fund Drive that is now
beim p
meted in our college is certainly a worthwhile movement
andl
entirely in favor of it," announced Dr. MacQuarrie yesterday,
fortunate
we
how
are
realize
until
we can compare
do not
our :
cumstances with those in other lands."
And thus, with the backing of Dr. MacQuarrie and
the
council, the drive to obtain funds
for aiding students In war-torn
Europe and Asia comes into full
swing this week.
Letters have been sent to all organizations and boxes will soon be
placed in the halls for student contributions.
Alen and women physical
"Every little bit is going to help
tion majors from San Jo,
some student," declared Emi Kicollege will meet with P
mura, chairman of the college from
six other schools ton,
drive. "The 5 cents we spend for
night at 7:30 ih Stanford
Usk
a coke in this country would
Talks on skiing, health and
shelter a Chinese student for one
demonstration of American Cc%
week."
try Dance are scheduled for
$
The World Student Service fund
meeting. There will also be
a as
exists to help students who are
cussion of problems that contra:
Final opportunity for organiza- suffering because of war. Through physical education
instructors
tions to check La Torre member- the funds which it raises, it helps
Refreshments will be served ,
ship lists for errors in complete- to provide for future educated climax the
evening
and man;
ness and spelling will be offered leadership in Asia and Europe. Its will
participate in American Cnt.
today at 11 o’clock in room 7. Lois unified campaign represents a con- try Dancing.
Silver, editor, asks that the fol- solidation of the Far Eastern StuOther schools that
lowing organizations send repre- dent Service Fund and the Euro- Include
University of Oaten
Fund.
Service
sentatives with correct lists:
Student
pean
San Francisco State, FrecoStur.
Artizans, Spartan Knights, Pi
In:
At this point in the drive,
Nevada. anal College of the Pettf4.
Epsilon Tau, Chi Pi Sigma, Phi eluding the $48 taken in by the colMu Alpha, Kappa Kappa Sigma, lection at the lecture of Dr. T. Z.
.
and Delta Phi Upsilon.
Koo, a total of over half of what is
Group pictures of clubs will be Net as the goal has already been
taken again today on the Art donated to the fund.
wing steps at noon. Those with
The drive is sponsored by Ulu
appointments for today are Stu- International Student Service and
dent Union Girls, Camp Leadership the National Intercollegiate Christ A candlelight ceremon.
club, Women P.E. Minors, and ian Council. Over $100,000 is needBibliophiles.
ed from American students for the lighted installation of off
The next group pictures will be relief of students overseas. These Delta Beta Sigma’s meei..
taken next Tuesday, and groups funds may be earmarked for any week, when Dorothea II
scheduled for that day include section of the work. Of the funds received the president’s ga
Kappa Phi, Grace Hall, Botany not designated, not less than 50 Reinhild Haerle, outgoin;
club, and Eta Epsilon.
per cent will be allocated to China; tive.
The vice-president’s du:.’
of the funds allocated to Europe. a
part may be appropriated to meet taken over by Elizabeth
the needs of refugee students in and Mary Gaspar re-ent.r,.
office of corresponding secree.,
the United States.
Other administrative made
are: Barbara Walls, recortgio.
retary; Liladell Silver, mum
An exhibit of Indian culture of
Jessie Gaspar, historian; Mee&
the western states, arranged
Chabre, intersociety reprriest
Betty Claire Reed, will be on isd bY
We; Mabel Genies, AWA repo
play in the Home Economics
sentative; Yvonne &nom, Iff
building until February 17. The
The California section of the geant-at-arms; and Gel’ Mart
cases are divided into three parts American Chemical
Society will reporter.
Original Indian Arts, Indian hold a dinner and meeting
tonight
Plans for the organizatio:
Hobby Development, and Modern , at the City Club Hotel,
1428 Alice nual spring formal were I.
Influences from Indian Arts.
!Street. Oakland, states Dr. J. and arrangements for a
The case pertaining to hobbies Wilfred Richardson of
the Science charity benefits were al,
contains reproductions of Indian department.
at this time.
dance costumes made by Bob
Speakers will he Dr. A. G.
Kerch of the Sacramento high Loomis, of the
Shell Development
school. These costumes were made’ Company, who
NOTICE
will speak on
in a hobby class there.
"Sonic Applications of Research to
The exhibit is a project for Dr. 011 Production";
The spartan Dailv stag
Dr. James MurMargaret Jones’ class in Home ray Luck.
Associate Professor of not be responsible for puhlirstla
Economics Methods.
Biochemistry of Stanford univer- of notices which are not nusedi
sity, whose timely topic will be typewritten at I.r before 1:300
he day before the kow In Ida
"Nutrition in War-time."
Dr. Richardson extends an in,
they are to 1,1. published.
tation to chemistry students a
other interested persons to our
this meeting which he promtwill be of intense interest tip
0
"Won’t you come up and see my benefit.
etchings?"
They’re included in the 25-panel
exhibit on the second floor of the
Art wing this week.
A
,
The exhibit was loaned to the ,
college by the Smithsonian institute in Washington, D.C., and Is
entitled "How Prints Are Made".
Informal initiation of niri
It shows the methods by which Il- pledges will be held by
Alpha I.
FOR THE
lustrations are produced, starting Rho, national aviation
fraternii,
from primitive wood blocks to in the Hillview Country
club
modern intaglio prints.
7:30 tonight.
Thursday between 11 and 12
Previous plans to meet in II,,
o’clock, Hartley Jackson of the organization’s
Santa Cruz morn,
Industrial Arts department will tam n cabin, were
abandoned
Orchids 75c & uP
explain features of the display and cause of recent
heavy rains wk. I
answer any questions regarding it.; caused slides
to block roads lea.
The illustrated material Consist- ing to the retreat.
Give her &winks
ing of more than 100 prints made I Pledger to be
Inn lated arc:
by photogravure, collotype, three Howard
Taylor, Elton Hall, liar and four color half tone and va- old Templin. John
Thelen, Melvin
BALF91319ATANG,,ENLOARst’S
rious other methods represents an’ Fisher, Ernie
Stumf, Rob Wesera from 1500 A.D. down to the cott, Dick
Wilson, and Kenneth
present time.
Dallas.

INTER -SCHOOL
MEET HELD BY
p. E. MAJORS
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Delta Beta Sigm a
Installs Officers
At Recent Meet

INDIAN CULTURE
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CHEM SOC IETY
MEETS TONIGHT

PANEL EXHIBIT
DISPLAYED IN
ART WING

Alpha Eta Rho
To Initiate Nine
Pledges Tonight
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